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INTRODUCTION
This guide and set of accompanying templates was created for a wide range of people
with a common interest in the intersection between agriculture, and other forms of
primary production, and tourism. So whether you’re a farmer, food or wine producer,
have a tourism business that works with farmers or primary producers, or are a
budding entrepreneur with an agritourism idea, this document is for you.
If you’re just starting out, you may want to work through the information in the order of
the Table of Contents shown on the next page. If you have an existing operation, just
focus on the sections that seem most relevant to you.
This document will be regularly updated and enhanced. If you’d like to see or
contribute additional information, please contact joanna.fountain@lincoln.ac.nz or
craig@qualitytourism.co.nz
This resource guide has been produced with the support of Beef + Lamb New Zealand,
the Ministry for Primary Industries and Environment Canterbury through the Post Quake
Farming Project.

Photo: Canopy Camping at Tawanui Farm
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1. STARTED GETTING
“For me it’s all about sharing our way of life.
Travellers more than ever want more meaning ful
experiences & that’s what we aim to share.”
Scott Bamford, Scotty B Tours

Photo: Scotty B Tours
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DEFINING AGRITOURISM
Before we start let’s double check our focus is aligned and
we are not talking about different concepts. One problem
with defining “agritourism” is that there have been many
definitions created and used around the world, with little
agreement on what it means. A simple definition can be
sourced from the Merriam-Webster Dictionary:
the practice of touring agricultural areas to see
farms and often to participate in farm activities.
This definition would benefit from being extended so
that the touring / visiting can extend to rural areas in
general, given New Zealand’s plentiful natural areas
adjacent to farming areas and the scenic roads that
connect them, and other primary producers, beyond
the traditional sense of a ‘farm’. Agritourism is not
synonymous with farm tourism, although the latter forms
an important part of the agritourism product. While the
term ‘farm’ will be used in many places in this document,
recognise that any location that produces agri-food or
fibre products is subsumed into this category.
Please refer to the TYPES OF AGRITOURISM IN
NEW ZEALAND at the end of this section for a
comprehensive list of agritourism options.

BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES OF
AGRITOURISM1
While agritourism began as a strategy for developing
supplemental farm income, many agritourism
operators today are as interested in sharing their
passion for food production, land stewardship, rural
lifestyles and authentic agricultural experience as
they are in generating income. There are many other
associated benefits you can realise, but also some
challenges to consider.
BENEFITS

•

It can also add value to agri-food products by
retaining margin via direct sales activity.

•

Builds future brand loyalty and sense of connection
with the consumers through meeting face-toface; once they return home, they may order more
product from you and tell their friends about you.

•

Expands your market with returning visitors as well
as repeat purchasers of food or other produce.

Generate more value from existing assets
•

Offers a way to increase revenue without
increasing land area or investment in plant and
machinery, by taking advantage of the amenity
value your property.

•

Provides an opportunity to build a new business
with resources that already exist and taking
advantage of underused buildings, land and talent.

•

Can build additional physical infrastructure that has
value in the long term.

•

Can create an enduring ‘lifetime value’ when
visitors gain a better sense of place and purpose of
your operation

Strengthened opportunities for families
•

Provides an alternative way to include future
generations on the farm and keep the land in the
family.

•

Creates new working opportunities for a spouse,
children and family members that tap into varied
skills, interests and strengths.

•

Can provide more strands to a succession strategy
for family interests in the property outside of farming.

Sharing your way of life and promotion of the
value of agriculture and food production, and of
sustainable environmental practices
•

Gives you the chance to educate people about rural
living, nature and the primary sector, which can
lead to improved local policies.

•

Can build bridges between farmers and consumers,
and between rural and urban populations, including
the possibility of collaborations in the restoration of
land.

•

Demonstrates and showcases how producers
protect and care for the land and natural resources.

•

Improves people’s understanding of local food
systems and modern methods of farming.

Increased and more diversified farm income
•

Provides an opportunity to generate more income.
This will probably not take the place of core farming
activity, but it can add a new income stream to the
current operation.

•

Can be a small, part-time focus to supplement farm
operations, or a main featured activity and income
generator.

•

Can extend the season for income generation
beyond the normal seasonal income flows.

1
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Adapted from the Oregon Agritourism Handbook, Travel Oregon (2017).
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Contribution to the economic and social vitality of
your community

(summertime) and can be impacted by market and
other fluctuations (eg COVID-19).

The multiplier effect - spending beyond the ‘farm
gate’ on other businesses in your local area

•

Is hard work for you and family members.

•

May require developing new skills.

•

Increases demand for locally grown farm products.

•

•

Keeps youth and entrepreneurial activities in the
local community.

Risk Management Protocols need to be in place,
to keep people safe who are not used to this
environment.

•

Addresses the shortage of lodging and hospitality
venues in rural areas (through farm stays, winery
restaurants etc).

•

It can be time-consuming and complicated to learn
about and comply with a host of applicable laws
and regulations e.g. food safety and signage.

•

Presents an opportunity to organize itineraries
related to agritourism and other experiences that
together draw more visitors to your community.

•

•

Presents more regulatory and liability risks.

•

Allows you to meet visitors from other walks of
life, cultures and backgrounds. For children living
on the farm, this is a great opportunity to expand
horizons.

Often requires you to spend money upfront to
improve facilities for visitors and meet regulatory
requirements.

•

Depends on travellers having discretionary income
to spend, and thus is sensitive to economic
downturns.

Is personally rewarding and provides social
interaction.

•

Potentially creates conflict with neighbours as
business ramps up and traffic flows increase.

A social and rewarding experience
•

•

More risk

CHALLENGES

Less down time

More work

•

Depending on the activity - there can be greater
demands placed on your time and this can
interfere with family time and activities.

•

Requires that you are always “on” — upbeat and
available.

•

May involve a loss of privacy.

•

May provide low financial return, at least at first.

•

Is not a familiar term for most travellers, and thus
the market is not well-defined. There is a need for
education to make visitors aware of agritourism
experiences as a viable option.

•

The international tourist season is limited

Photo: Scotty B Tours
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ASSESSING YOUR FARM FOR AGRITOURISM
The first question most farmers and food producers ponder: “Is agritourism right for us?”
Here are a few further questions to help answer this overarching question:
Yes / No
Do you enjoy entertaining guests or having visitors on your property?
Do you have the time and/or energy at your current life stage to give 100% to something new?
Do all partners in the farming operations want to do this? And have you discussed this with them?
Can you create a warm, safe, and inviting atmosphere for people visiting your property?
Can you manage the additional business responsibilities associated with an agritourism operation
(including marketing, staff management, and customer relations)?
Have you thought about what “success” will look like for you and your agritourism offerings?
Are you willing to work and “entertain” visitors on weekends, evenings, and holidays, when they are
most often available to engage in agritourism?
Can you take the time to look at your property from an outsider’s perspective and make changes so
that it is more accommodating of guests?
Can you get help during likely busy times of the year from staff, family, friends, or neighbours who
are able to work in your agritourism business?
Are you willing to keep detailed income and expense records for each type of product or event
offered?
Are you interested in exploring new marketing techniques and resources to help you communicate
your agritourism offerings?
Are you willing to work with other farmers and food producers and your regional tourism
organisation to promote a cluster or set of farm-based visitor experiences?
If you answered “no” to many of these questions, perhaps an agritourism enterprise does not fit your personality
type. If you answered “yes” to many of them, agritourism may be a viable option for your farm or property.

8
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KEY DECISIONS AND SUCCESS FACTORS
Answering yes to most of the questions above means you’re keen! Now let’s address a few other important
considerations before taking the next step.
Q1. Is your property suitable for agritourism?
Location

Natural Assets

Built Assets

• Easy to find location or at
least some landmarks that will
reassure visitors

• Scenery & view points
(e.g. agricultural/pastoral,
mountain vistas, coastal
views)

• Residential buildings

• Access from the road to the
property’s main arrival point
• Land area is adequate to
have visitors moving around
while other operations are in
progress
• On-property roads & tracks
that are safe for visitors to use

• Water features & resources
(river access, pond, stream,
beach access)
• Wildlife & insects, including
special habitat areas
• Productive agricultural land
• Vegetation (plant life, crops,
special crops)

• Non-residential buildings
• Structures with other
functions (e.g. windmill,
open-air pavilion, etc.)
• Trails around the property
(for motorised vehicles,
walking, cycling, horses,
etc.)
• Other appealing or useful
spaces (e.g. campsites,
sports fields, etc.)

• Other natural assets (e.g.
stand of native forest)

Q2. Do you have time?

Q3. Is agritourism a good fit for your family?

What months of the year are you either too busy to
host visitors or you plan to be on annual holidays
and therefore unavailable? Careful attention may
be required to manage offering experiences in the
traditional summer peak season from December to
March and especially during the school holidays.

Are you clear about the main objectives for your
agritourism venture e.g.

It may be possible to consider a ‘proof of concept
event’ or a limited season in the first few years
of operation so you can refine the offering and
understand the time needed to prepare for, then host,
visitors. Perhaps your ‘proof of concept’ event could
take the form of a charity event to support the local
school or community? This can be a useful way to
introduce your product to a supportive audience.

•

Earning additional revenue from the amenity value
of your property or ‘farm gate’ sales

•

Reducing time commuting to other work in town

•

Starting a new career

•

Expanding opportunities for family members to
work and live on the farm

•

Educating the community?

And do members of your family agree with these
objectives?

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation
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Q4. What connections and relationships will be important to your success?
Your family and staff
• Is everyone on board?
• Do they have the opportunity to contribute according to their skills, experience and interests?

Your bank
• Do you need to borrow more?
• What financial information will the bank need?

Your insurance agent
• What new insurances are needed?
• What disclosures are required for other business policies?

Your lawyer / accountant
• What’s the optimal legal structure for your new agritourism business?

Your neighbours
• Have you discussed your idea with them to seek input, ideas and support?
• Are there any issues that need to be carefully managed to ensure they’re happy for you to proceed?

Your local council
• What consents or licences are needed?
• Do influential councillors understand and support your proposed business?

Your regional tourism organisation
• Are they aware of your proposed business and how it can complement other businesses in the area?
• Have you registered to promote with them or joined a marketing group?
• Have you hosted them on a familiarisation visit?

Your chamber of commerce or business association
• What networking opportunities exist?
• What training and other support services are available?

10
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KEYS TO AGRITOURISM SUCCESS
Getting Started
Choose something you love to do and share your enthusiasm with visitors
Track relevant trends affecting your business, and network with your peers
Offer a high-quality product or service that delivers on what visitors are seeking: fun, education and/or
relaxation
Planning
Don’t go it alone. Involve family members, partners and trusted advisors to tap different skills and talents.
Look for opportunities to connect with your community
Create a realistic business plan for the future, but also stay open to exploring unanticipated opportunities that
emerge as you move forward
Secure adequate capital, either through your cash reserves or better still by creating a new business that
uses assets you already have without much additional investment
Delivering Your Visitor Experience
Be responsive to what customers want.
Deliver on what visitors are seeking: fun, education or relaxation
Nurture a loyal customer base and encourage referral or repeat visits
Record Keeping
Keep good records (production, financial, regulatory, marketing)
Continually monitor and evaluate your business against your goals and make adjustments as you learn
Don’t Give Up — ideas take a long time to become reality
Start small and grow naturally.

“Some experiences are just so good that it seems wrong not to share them.”
Shaun Monk, Island Hills Station

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation
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START-UP CHECKLIST2
Here are 10 steps that will guide the growth of your
agritourism business. Consider moving from
1 to 10 over a period of 1 to 2 years.
1. Take stock of your resources – especially existing
assets that could be enjoyed by visitors without
needing to make large investments e.g. to upgrade
buildings.
2. Get informed. Attend conferences and workshops,
talk with farmers and food producers nearby,
and check out websites, such as https://www.
agritourism.nz/
3. Find out what other leaders in agritourism are
doing. Talk to neighbours and other entrepreneurs
about their businesses.
Visit businesses in your own and
neighbouring areas.
4. Consult potential customers. Ask relatives, friends,
and neighbours about the products or services
you are thinking of providing through your new
enterprise. Are they interested in getting involved?
Are they interesting in attending a ‘proof of concept’
event or trial?
5. Talk with your insurance provider to determine
what type of coverage you have already when it
comes to having guests on the property, what
additional coverage you need, and what it will
cost.

6. Research the market, your competitors and potential
collaborators. Set up a system for tracking customer
responses to your new offering, and performance
indicators that will tell you if you’re meeting your
goals. Watch agritourism hashtags on Instagram and
Twitter to keep a pulse on what others are doing.
7. Network. Join your region’s tourism groups or
associations, and look at what overseas agritourism
businesses offer, too.
8. Connect with, and potentially join, your regional
tourism organisation (RTO) plus gain insights
from Tourism New Zealand https://www.
tourismnewzealand.com/markets-stats/research/
or MBIE https://www.mbie.govt.nz/immigrationand-tourism/tourism-research-and-data/
9. Develop a business and marketing plan. Get
tips on agritourism business planning from the
“Business and Financial Planning” chapter in this
guide, and seek expert help via tourism advisors or
the Regional Business Partnership https://www.
regionalbusinesspartners.co.nz/
10. Start small, and stay thrifty at first. Learn from your
experiences, adapt, and expand only when you
know your new agritourism enterprise is meeting
your goals and your measures of success that you
determined from the outset.

Photo: Tawanui Farm

Adapted from ‘A Guide to Successful Agritourism Enterprises’ The Farm-Based Education Network, Shelburne Farms, University of Vermont Extension.
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TYPES OF AGRITOURISM IN NEW ZEALAND
There are many experiences that can be classed as Agritourism, and this list is likely to grow over time as further
activities and experiences are developed. Many of these experiences can be listed in multiple categories e.g.
garden tours could be a learning experience, an event and a demonstration or display.
Stay
Overnight accommodation

Taste
Farm produce

Camping

Pick your own

Self-contained cottages

Roadside stall

Glamping in furnished / fixed tents

Retail shop

Lodge / luxury accommodation

Farmers market

Shearers quarters (bunk style)
Bed and breakfast

Foraging for food e.g. mushrooms berries, plants,
flowers, rocks / gems

Homestay / farmstay (in-home)

Sale of handcrafted products

Play
Active recreation
Hiking
Mountain biking

Preserving seasonal produce
Culinary experiences
Functions / conference centre
Weddings

Horse riding

Food & beverage preparation - wine, cheese, beer,
bread making

Off-road driving

Paddock to plate

Hunting
Fishing
Rock Climbing

Learn
Tours

Shooting range

Farm tour

Guided hunts e.g. pheasant shoot

Heritage buildings / trails

Rafting / kayaking

Vineyard, winery, brewery tour

Swimming area

Foraging tours - guided

Easy recreation
Scenic viewpoints
Mustering, herding animals
Wildlife / birdlife viewing

Elder hostels or U3A
School or tertiary groups
Ecological restoration projects
Demonstrations & displays

Self-guided farm loops / tours e.g. cheese trail,
honey trail etc

Conservation demonstration of new or latest
practices

Maze walks or other playground experiences
Stargazing / night sky experiences

Farming practices e.g. harvesting, shearing,
pruning, fencing

Musterers Ball, dance events

Food preparation - cheese, bread making

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation
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Learn (Continued)
Paddock to plate

Classes in farming skills

Historic display or museum

Classes in recreational activities e.g. fishing,
hunting, motorbike riding

Traditional crafts e.g. quilting, wool spinning, soap
making, weaving etc.
Functions & events

Classes in crafts e.g. make your own toys, fishing
fly, knives etc

Weddings

Classes in medicinal herbs, honey, volcanic soil /
mud etc

Meetings, small conferences

Classes in photography / night sky photography

Outdoor concerts, music events, outdoor plays

Cutting flowers / Christmas trees

Garden tours or walks
Craft fairs
Art events, crop art
Sculpture walks
Interactive experiences

Entertainment
Wine / beer / food festival
Fruit / berry harvest festival
Food trucks / stalls
Contests and outdoor games

Caring for animals e.g. feeding young animals

Outdoor cinema / drive in movies

Working farm stay

Visiting writers / artists

Children’s camps

Family events

Photo: Puhi Peaks Station
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BACK TO CONTENTS

2. WHO WANTS
WHAT WE HAVE TO
OFFER?
“The majority of visitors to the Island Hills Station
self guided walking track are groups of semi-retired
or retired women. They want to enjoy the outdoors
with added comforts and confidence, especially
around guaranteed bed space, privacy, hot showers,
luggage transport and regular communications.”
Shaun Monk, Island Hills Station

Photo: Island Hills Station
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UNDERSTANDING THE CHANGING
VISITOR MARKET
The tourism sector in New Zealand has grown
rapidly over the past two decades until the recent
border closures and uncertainty due to the Covid-19
pandemic. The visitor sector generated economic
contribution of $41b in the year ended March 2019
including $23.7b from domestic tourism – the
mainstay of the sector while international borders
remain closed.

ience
ng

Previously reliable statistics on travel patterns have
not kept up with the significant changes since March
2020, with international visitor flows stalling and
domestic visitors changing the way they travel in
response to the uncertain economic conditions.

encourage
ce all that
International visitors will return as borders reopen;
however it may take many years until there’s
anything like the 3.8m in annual visitor arrivals
welcomed in 2019.

d, pre Covid-19

1. Tourism data from the Ministry for Business
DOMESTIC AUDIENCE UNDERSTANDING
Innovation and Employment: https://www.mbie.
govt.nz/immigration-and-tourism/tourismresearch-and-data/
2. Tourism New Zealand markets and stats: https://
www.tourismnewzealand.com/markets-stats/
3. Figure.nz Tourism Data Hub: https://figure.nz/
business/
4. The Domestic Growth Insights Tool (DGiT):
https://www.dgit.nz/
The Domestic Growth Insights Tool (DGiT) offers
information on the likely demand for Kiwis to travel to
various regions domestically, their interests, how they
intend to travel and how to reach them. This online tool
is a great way to understand potential target markets
and further refine market segments as they might relate
to your new agritourism venture.

72%

90%

of New Zealanders
travelled for leisure
purposes in 2019

of domestic leisure
travel in New Zealand
is via car

$5.8B

BUSINESS

There are four broad sets of information available to
businesses in the visitor sector that can inform New
Zealand wide, regional or local plans:

61%

DAY TRIPS

45M

domestic trips
per year

39%

OVERNIGHT

ome rentals which are not

ess, Innovation and Employment

Source: Domestic Growth Insights Tool (DGiT)

Figure 1: Domestic Growth Insights Tool (DGiT)

It’s important to gain a local view on visitor travel
patterns and behaviours talking to regional tourism
organisations https://rtnz.org.nz/destinations and
visitor information centres along with nearby tourism
businesses so that you can balance the learnings from
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nationwide data sets with valuable real-world, and
local, experience.
There are some more recent pieces of research that
highlight want domestic visitors are looking for when
they embark on a NZ holiday.

64%

Place I have never been before
Spectacular natural landscapes and scenery

63%
61%

Accommodation options to suit my budget
55%

Opportunities to relax and refresh

52%

Good local food & beverage experiences
47%

Iconic attractions and landmarks
Ideal for having fun and enjoying yourself

41%

It’s easy to travel around to see and do things

39%

Opportunities to see local wildlife

39%

Good hiking / walking tracks

35%

Wide variety of things to see and do for adults

35%

Amazing beaches

31%

Good entertainment, exhibitions & events

28%

Interesting arts & culture experiences

26%

Good camping options

21%

Near where my family / friends live

18%

Wide variety of things to see and do for children

16%

Driving distance from where I live

16%

Where I can fly to

15%

Figure 2: Aspect New Zealanders are looking for in the NZ Holiday (% of NZers planning a holiday), Tourism New Zealand (2020)

While we don’t have research specific to agritourism
there is significant interest in places that New
Zealanders have never been to before as well as
spectacular natural landscapes and scenery – two
things that many farms can offer. Farm based
experiences can deliver on many of the interests in
Figure 2 above, from accommodation and local food to
hiking, viewing local wildlife or just relaxing.
Colorado in the USA has some interesting visitor profile
information for those considering agritourism – it would
be great to have similar information developed for NZ.

• Specific:
-

Outdoor recreationists, families with children,
education-oriented visitors, foodies, nostalgia
seekers

-

Local residents from urban and rural areas who
want to consume farm-fresh products

-

Local groups (e.g. schools, scouts, church
groups) for hay rides, horseback riding, picking
and planting

-

Local families who want to get away from towns
and cities to enjoy the countryside and rural
lifestyles

-

Tourists (foreign and domestic) may visit to see
production processes, learn about, and taste
local specialty items, and to see what rural
American life is all about.

Who Are Agritourists & Culinary Tourists (in Colorado)?
•

Many are older and middle-age baby boomers…
grandparents with grandchildren.

•

But there is increasing demand from younger
adults who are more affluent than many other
tourist segments. This is particularly the case with
culinary tourism specifically, as this group is often
willing to pay more for unique food experiences,
especially when they feel like they are contributing
to sustainability, ecosystems or food equality.

•

Day-trippers from cities within a 40-mile radius.

•

Well-educated with moderate to high income levels.

Visit: https://industry.colorado.com/agritourismculinary-tourism-part-2-who-wants-what-you-haveoffer for more information.
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DETERMINING YOUR PRIMARY
TARGET MARKET SEGMENTS
It’s critical to have a clear idea of who your main
customers are likely to be so that your agritourism
offering is designed to suit their wants and needs.
Defining your desired portfolio of primary target
markets, ideally a good mix of domestic and
international visitors, will help in understanding
how you can reach these potential visitors in your
communications and marketing activity. And it’s more

cost effective to be communicating to a smaller set
of audiences where databases and direct marketing
can be used rather than larger audiences where
mainstream media advertising would be required.
You may find it useful to start by referencing the eight
broad domestic market segments available here:
https://www.dgit.nz/domestic-traveller-segments/.
A user-friendly infographic has been provided by
Tourism New Zealand that shows a summary of
characteristics for each segment.

Proportion in
Population

?

Average number of
day trips intending
to take in next 12
months

FAMILY & FRIENDS

20

5.0

6.1

FAMILY FUN

15

5.9

8.9

RELAXATION & WELLBEING

15

3.7

7.2

EXPLORE NATURE

12

7.7

10.2

TREAT MYSELF

11

7.5

8.8

WINE, FOOD & SCENERY

10

6.4

8.4

SHOPPING

9

6.4

7.7

KNOWLEDGE SEEKING

5

6.9

8.9

SPORTS & EVENTS

3

8.0

8.9

Figure 3: Eight Domestic Leisure Visitor Segments (dgit.nz)
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Average number
of overnight trips
intending to take in
next 12 months
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%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

The “Explore Nature” segment indicates potential for farm based experiences, including short walks.

EXPLORE
NATURE

12

%

This segment wants to get
outdoors to explore the natural
environment in an active way
(most commonly walking). They
love exploring the outdoors to
discover new places and as a
way to relax.

Of domestic
holiday market

7.7

10.2

Overnight
trips per year

Day trips
per year

2
3
4

A ha
(mo

Household

Age
1

H

18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

1

A
Couple, no kids

2

(e.g.

Household, school aged
or younger kids only

A mult
one o

3

An

Group flatting

m

C
N
2

Travel for overnight trips

Visit a
(a
N
enda

Cyc
plac

Trav

Paid Accommodation
%

Motel

%

Free camping or doc campground/hut

%

AirBNB or similar

%

Privately owned campground

37
30
24
24

1
2
3
4

Lake Pukaki, Mackenzie

Figure 4: Example of One Domestic Leisure Visitor Segments (dgit.nz)

An activity category called ‘visit a real working farm’
has been added to the Domestic Growth Insights
Tool (dgit.nz) so you can view the potential number of
trips and the profile of the types of domestic leisure

travellers interested in this visiting farms. It even shows
the high proportion of people in large cities interested
in this activity – especially Aucklanders at around 45%
of the total market.
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Figure 5: Visitor Profile for Domestic Travellers Interested in the Visit a Real Farm Activity

The profile information above is useful in gaining
an understanding of age and gender, likely mode of
travel, household composition and even household
income. Some other questions worth considering are:
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•

Where are your customers most likely to come
from?

•

In what type of group is most suited to your
property? Will visitors travel in their own car as
solo, couples or families? Will visitors prefer to
travel as groups of friends, as a club or organisation
or part of an organised tour?

•

What magazines, newspapers, books and internet
media appeal to them?

•

What are their hobbies and interests?

•

How much time do they have for the activities
you offer?

•

How much time will they want to spend in your
community when they visit?

•

What types of experiences will your visitors

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation

be seeking? Demonstration and guidance?
Relaxation? Entertainment? Action or physical
activities? Other?
Visitor experiences based on farms, vineyards,
orchards and so on have also been popular with
international visitors wanting to get off the beaten
track to learn more about New Zealand and to enjoy
staying in spectacular remote settings where they can
relax in quiet and comfort.
International visitors, once they’re able to travel to
New Zealand again, will also be important for many
agritourism businesses. Tourism New Zealand provides
a wealth of information on international visitors from
our previous top 10 origin markets: https://www.
tourismnewzealand.com/markets-stats/markets/
international/ Within these top 10 international visitor
markets, Australia is by far the largest market with 1.5
million annual arrivals in the year to February 2020.
However, it might be that a different market segment
finds what you offer more appealing.

A useful guide to past visitors from Australia that can be downloaded from:
https://www.tourismnewzealand.com/markets-stats/markets/australia/

AUSTRALIA | PAST VISITORS

Australia
VISITOR SNAPSHOT

Over 80% of Australian holiday visitors are from
Queensland, NSW or Victoria

24% of Australian holiday arrivals are aged 25-34

AGE PROFILE OF HOLIDAY VISITORS
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HOLIDAY ARRIVALS BY STATE

23%
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Source: Stats NZ international visitor arrivals Feb 2020
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Figure 6: Visitor Snapshot for Australia (based on visitor arrival figures for the year ended February 2020), Tourism New Zealand

“Fundamentally agritourism ticks a lot of boxes in the tourism industry.
The landscape and the vistas are fantastic, what happens in an agritourism
opportunity is that it’s a hands-on experience… e.g. to touch a sheep and pat a
dog, from a tourism perspective is very important. More and more customers
are wanting a real experience, to understand what makes an area tick and what’s
important to the people.”
27th June 2020 Factum-Agri Audio RNZ Graeme Abbott from Visit Hurunui

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation
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IS THERE A CUSTOMER BASE FOR
WHAT YOU PLAN TO OFFER?
Drawing on various sources of research and inputs
from experienced contacts will enable you to form a
picture of the likely size of your market and potential
share of that market. One example of useful and
relatively up to date research has been shown above
in the visitor profile for Kiwis interested in the activity
called “Visit a real working farm” in the Domestic
Growth Insights Tool (dgit.nz). The number of potential
trips by domestic leisure visitors appears very high
in Figure 5 above. However this is less than 2% of
the total potential trips by New Zealanders across
all activities and these numbers get smaller when
focusing on only one or two source regions. It is also
important to note that most of these potential trips
appear to be day trips so remote farms may simply be
too far away for the majority of urban based visitors to
reach them easily.

Regional Tourism
Organisations (RTOs)
and visitor
information centres

Domestic and
international visitor
statistics and
research

There will also be an international visitor base once
borders have fully reopened although it is likely
to take some time to rebuild given the changes in
airline capacity.
It will be essential to balance country-wide or
macro statistics and profiles with more meaningful
comparisons from similar providers of accommodation
or other experiences so that you don’t overestimate
the size of the potential market that’s available to your
new offering. There are also considerable differences in
market segments attracted to the different regions of
New Zealand. Making contact with established local
tourism experts at your Regional Tourism Organisation
or via the Regional Business Partner Network can
provide another valuable perspective on potential
target markets and how to reach them.

Tour companies
and promoters of
farm-based
experiences

Assessing
customer
base

Similar farm-based
businesses in other
parts of NZ

Neighbouring
businesses already
established

Figure 5: Visitor Profile for Domestic Travellers Interested in the Visit a Real Farm Activity

The Tourism Export Council of New Zealand
(TECNZ) offer a great set of resources for businesses
considering offering their products to international
visitors. There’s a user-friendly manual called
“Planning for Inbound Success – A Guide to
Understanding and Working With
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New Zealand Inbound Tour Operators” as a
resource for members and other industry to help
understand how travel distribution works: https://
www.tourismexportcouncil.org.nz/resources-tools/
distribution-system-toolkit/

Online Travel Agent
& Wholesaler

Overseas
Travel Agent

Overseas
Travel Agent

Commission

Commission

Commission

Overseas
Wholesaler
Commission
Airline Packages
Commission

NZ Product Supplier
Accommodation, Transport,
Attraction, Activity Operators

NZ Inbound
Operator
Commission

Hotel & Event
Packages

RTO & i-SITE
Packages

Commission

Commission

Overseas Visitor
Direct
- no commission

Figure 8: Diagram of International Travel Distribution Tourism Export Council New Zealand (TECNZ)

There’s an important section titled: “Is Your Product
Export Ready?” It lists a set of questions to ask
relating to your understanding of international visitor
markets, pricing and commissions, quality assurance
and working with key agencies such as regional
tourism organisations, the Tourism Export Council
and Tourism New Zealand.
Finally, starting small or hosting special ‘proof of
concept’ events to cater for pre-booked groups offer
ways for you to test the market in your first one or two
seasons. Working with an established tour operator
may also be a good opportunity to learn from them as
well as benefit from their relationships within tourism
distribution channels – both domestic and international.

CHANNELS TO REACH OUR VISITOR
SEGMENTS
The channels to reach these key influencers / bookers
of travel may be direct e.g. emailing a database of
clubs, or indirectly via advertising in community

newspapers or media stories that make it to
television or online travel media. Generally speaking,
the more direct the channel of communication to
your potential visitor, the more cost effective the
promotion or communication will be; that is, there
is less media spend being ‘wasted’ due to reaching
or communicating with people who may not be
interested in your experience.
The diagram of international travel distribution in
Figure 8 above summarises the many channels of
distribution available in the visitor sector. However,
channels change with technological developments
and environmental effect, as witnessed in the current
upheaval in the travel industry due to border closures.
Understanding the key messages most likely to
motivate potential visitors and the likely triggers for
them to book will help with the way you promote your
experiences in order to generate greater appeal and
interest – information on these is also provided in the
Domestic Growth Insights Tool (dgit.nz).

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation
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Figure 9: Key Messages, Triggers and Barriers for Potential Domestic Travelers Interested in Visiting a Real Farm Activity

There will generally be one person who takes the lead for booking their family or group so there’s often a need
to sell to this lead person in a way that they can then convince their family members, friends or members of their
club or group to join in the activity, experience, tour or holiday.
Please refer to the Marketing section for more information on channels to reach your target markets.
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3. DELIVERING
A GREAT VISITOR
EXPERIENCE

Tourists are increasingly wanting highly
personalised experiences in destination and
the more they can be involved in the design and
delivery of these experiences, the greater the value
of the experience in terms of the visitor’s satisfaction
and willingness to pay a premium price.
Professor Terry Stevens, Stevens & Associates, Wales UK

Photo: Terrace Edge Syrah Slope
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DELIVERING THE BASICS
Farms, wineries, orchards and so on are in the food
production business – but agritourism is a people
business. In the past, it was presumed that if you
provided excellent customer service, this would
represent an excellent visitor experience. While
excellent customer service is critical, consumers today
are seeking memorable – and often transformative
– visitor experiences. Crafting a memorable
experience takes careful consideration. Furthermore,
your customers will be your co-producers for the
experience/service they receive. If they like what they
see and do – they become your brand ambassadors
and provide another channel for sales.
However, it is still important to get the basics right.
Preparing your property to welcome visitors:4
•

Signage – good clear visible signage – starting at
the road gate. It is not uncommon that visitors stray
on their own so clear signage or fencing may be
needed.

•

First Impressions – clean, free of rubbish, disused
machinery out of sight, doing what’s reasonably
practical (dogs under control – although a loyal
farm dog can be quite the star attraction; stock
fenced etc)

•

Adequate Parking - Visitors, who are unfamiliar
with the layout of a farmyard, need clearly
designated parking areas. Attempt to use positive
messaging ‘Park Here’ signs, however “No Parking”
signs may also be required for safety reasons.

• Handwashing Station – any interaction with
animals particularly requires multiple handwashing
stations.
•

Bathroom Facilities – these can be expensive
but if you are looking to attract larger groups or
a lengthy activity they are necessary, and often

D
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Figure 10: Google’s Five Stages of Travel

https://www.mbie.govt.nz/assets/destination-management-guidelines-2020.pdf
http://ccetompkins.org/resources/getting-started-in-agritourism

3

4
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a required condition of your consent. For special
events or seasonal needs, portable toilets are
acceptable if they are cleaned and maintained
regularly and there is a handwashing station.
Facilities that recognise visitors with mobility issues
when designing new buildings is mandatory; this
includes paths, ramps and bathrooms.
• Minimise Risk – see Module 6
• Permits, Regulations, Licences & Consents are
held as required
• The Welcome - Meet and greet every customer
with a smile and hello. Welcome them using the
property’s name.
• Clear and Consistent Hours of Operation, Tour
Departures – stick to the hours you have made
public in your marketing material. Avoid changing
your hours of operation frequently or posting
hours that vary greatly from day-to-day, which
can confuse even dedicated regular customers, or
agents booking on behalf of your visitors.
• Taking Payment onsite or online - Many
tourists will expect your farm retail operation to
accept major credit cards for farm product sales,
admission and activity fees. For these travellers, it
is a matter of convenience. For the farm, it usually
leads to much greater sales.
A model developed by Google is often used
to understand the different stages of a visitor
experience. It illustrates that a visitor experience
starts earlier than most people think; you may
have experienced yourself an occasion when the
anticipation of a holiday may be as enjoyable – or
even better – than the experience itself. Think of
ways that you can connect with your visitors in the
period between booking and travel, so that they arrive
prepared and excited for the experience ahead.

E

xperience

S

hare

CUSTOMER SERVICE EXCELLENCE
Many of the key concepts presented above in ‘Preparing
your property to welcome visitors’ will go a long way in
ensuring that your customers are more than satisfied with
the experience they have participated in.
Technology makes it easier than ever for businesses
to survey their visitors so they can understand and
track customer satisfaction over time. Having satisfied
customers may not mean that your visitors are
recommending you, so measuring how likely a customer
is to recommend will also be important. Measuring your
Net Promoter Score® uses the results to the question:
How likely is it that you would recommend [your
business] to a friend or colleague? The percentage of
‘promoters’ (scoring 9 or 10 out of 10) is calculated with
the proportion considered ‘detractors’ (scoring 6 or
below) being deducted.

memorable experiences. Much has been written about
what makes an experience memorable, and what works
for you will depend on what product you are offering,
but consider the extent to which you might incorporate
some of the following into the product you offer.
•

Some other thoughts to consider:

Tell a story that connects – to you and to them:
Visitors are seeking agritourism experiences that
reconnects them with the land, food and farmers.
Farmers and food producers are held in high esteem
by urban New Zealanders (and International visitors)
– and these visitors are looking for an authentic
opportunity to see behind the farm gate and meet
the people who live and work there.5 You have
a captive audience – they are there to learn and
listen. But there are many stories to tell, and telling
a story that resonates with the specific audience
is important. Tell a good story, that is ordered and
clearly themed. As some examples:
-

Visitor expectations need to be met at all stages
of the process from planning the trip, ease of
booking, the experience itself & sharing photos
and recommendations with friends and family
after travel.

The impact of COVID-19 means that more
people are interested in where their food, fibre
and foliage comes from. Your produce ends
up on the shelves in the supermarket – so
incorporate that process into your narrative.

-

•

Being interested in your customers and prepared
to answer questions about your farm is essential –
doing it with a smile when you have answered that
same question literally hundreds of times is a skill
worth acquiring!

For some people, the COVID-19 lockdown
resulted in a renewed interest in nature, and
or growing and making one’s own food – what
stories could you tell about the local flora and
fauna, the history of the area, gardening hints.

•

Feedback forms or short online surveys are good
way of gaining insight into what your visitors
enjoyed and what could be improved. It’s also a
good place to have an opt-in to join your database
to stay in touch via email newsletters.

-

Are there interesting stories in your property’s
past? Or connected to regional history?

-

The rural sector can engage the urban sector
around measures they are implementing, as
the consumer is starting to care more about
eating local and sustainably, rather than just the
traditional concerns about price and food safety.6
– for an appropriate audience, include where
and how your farm meets sustainability targets
/ carbon footprints etc.

•

•

Finally, understanding when and how you should
encourage social media interaction through
hashtags and reviews of your business can
optimise how visitors share their experience and
make recommendations to others.

CREATING MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES
In 1998, B. Joseph Pine II and James H. Gilmore
announced in an article that the ‘service economy’
was coming to an end, and society was moving into
a new ‘experience’ economy. While great service
remains critical, visitors seek more than this; they want

•

Get to know your visitors: Who are they? Why
are they here? For many visitors, this may be their
first time on a farm or vineyard. Don’t presume
knowledge. When designing elements of a visitor
experience, bear in mind that the adult attention
span is about 10 mins, and less for children. Plan
and test the programme you are offering, make sure
it is realistic for the type of visitor you are attracting.

https://www.openfarms.co.nz/host-an-event/
https://www.agribusiness.school.nz/pluginfile.php/1352/mod_resource/content/0/Agribusiness-Green-Paper-Sustain.
pdf

5
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Also think about physical capabilities of your
visitors – not everyone is used to marching up hills.
•

•

•

Your everyday is their exceptional: Don’t
underestimate how effective simple day to day
activities can be for first time visitors. Simply
walking in paddocks, viewing grape vines up close
and tasting the grapes, watching stock move
through yards or interacting with farm animals may
all be unique experiences.
Provide opportunities for participation: Wherever
possible, give visitors the chance to interact and
get hands-on with activities. Seek to engage all the
senses – taste, touch, smell, see hear – think about
the way to incorporate these senses as props in
your story.
Include a ‘wow’ factor: an element of surprise can
create a highly memorable experience. Is there
something on your farm or property that is likely
to make your visitors go ‘wow’? Perhaps a view, a
story, a building. Consider holding this back from
the promotional material.

In all of this, what you are aiming to do is to Create
a sense of place – through stories, sights and
experiences, you can craft a genuine and authentic
sense of place in the hearts and minds of visitors.
This story may not just relate to your farm or property,
but can connect in a synergistic way with your
neighbours, your community and your region.

REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES
As highlighted in the section above, a visitor experience
is generally much broader than most people think.

There are many touchpoints or ‘moments of truth’ that
occur over time starting well before a visitor arrives at,
and after they leave, the experience itself.
The design and delivery of your visitor experience
should include consideration of:
1. Who your primary visitor segments will be (refer
section 2) and what will motivate them to visit
places like yours
2. How your brand stands out from the crowd – what
is your point of difference
3. How you can combine a sense of place for your
farm with the stories from the area and the unique
nature and style of your production
4. How to deliver your experience consistently well and
how to gain feedback from your visitors
5. Identifying and acting on improvement
opportunities highlighted by your visitors.
Elements of the visitor experience fall into three broad
types of quality that combine to make up the overall
offering. ‘Must be right’ quality is similar to a warrant
of fitness for a car – everything must be safe and in
good working order before a car can be driven on
the road. The second layer of quality is where tourism
businesses can offer their visitors more space, more
comfort, more menu options or more time learn
about a place. The third level of quality is where
elements of uniqueness and experience combine to
provide visitors with a ‘wow factor’ where they are so
impressed, they will reflect these in their comments
and recommendations following their visit.

Delightful quality or
‘wow factors’

‘More is better’ quality

‘Must be right’ quality

Figure 11: Three Types of Quality in a Visitor Experience
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

•

The Qualmark rating system provides independent
assurance of the quality of an experience,
Qualmark helps businesses to be sustainable from
a people, planet and profit perspective. There is a
framework that needs to be adhered to and your
business will be assessed as part of the licensing
process. As mentioned, Tourism New Zealand gives
higher ranking to businesses with high Qualmark
recognition.

•

Qualmark also runs an awards programme.

To create excitement and free media attention entering award programmes can give your profile a
boost. Here are some awards for you to consider:
•

There are general business awards based on
company size which would have a category
applicable for agritourism. An example is the
Westpac Business Awards. These are run regionally
and can be a good place to gain visibility in your
community.

https://www.qualmark.co.nz/en/member-area/
qualmark-100-pure-new-zealand-experienceawards/

http://www.westpacchampionawards.co.nz/
•

Tourism specific awards are also worth entering as
the process of applying often helps harness greater
understanding of what you are doing well – and
where there is room for improvement.
https://nztourismawards.org.nz/
https://taanz.org.nz/ntia/
https://www.tourismexportcouncil.org.nz/
updates/awards/

•

Travel Magazines will often profile tourism awards
in an annual publication – these can also be a good
to gain profile both domestically and internationally.
https://www.straytravel.com/travel-guide/newzealand/stray-magazine/
https://www.outsideonline.com/1926611/applywin-outside-travel-award

“The story is already written; you know it off by heart. Transfer that enthusiasm
into an audible presentable form and then you have the key.
Scott Bamford, Scotty B Tours

Agritourism in NZ: A guide to successful operation
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HELPFUL HINTS
Guests may come to your farm as part of a wider tour
of the area or their own multi-day holiday. Here are some
questions to make sure you and your staff know the
answers to so that your visitors will appreciate their time
with you even more:
• What other attractions should I visit while in the
area?
• What is it like living in this community?
• What accommodation is available nearby?
• Are there any good places to eat nearby?
• Where is the nearest service station or charging
station?
• Are there any special events happening in town?

• Are there shops or cafes on the way to the next
town?
• What other agritourism experiences can customers
visit?
And ensure these questions about your farm or
property can also be answered:
• History of the property
• Property size
• Farming or food production practices, new
technologies being used or trialled
• Organic practices
• Use of pesticides, GMOs or antibiotics

Photo: Scotty B Tours

Your guests are inspiring people who have their own amazing stories, take the
time to listen.
Shaun Monk, Island Hills Station
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4. COLLABORATION
& PARTNERSHIPS
THE BENEFITS OF COLLABORATION

•

RTO’s play an invaluable role in the development
of their regions, they are the organisation tasked
with managing tourism and its opportunities and
impacts for the benefit of their communities, and
marketing the destination to build the visitation
and the experiences available to visitors (and
locals) in that region in a sustainable way.

•

Local Chamber of Commerce. Chambers enjoy
close relationships with industry bodies within
the local and national business communities
including government, institutions, other
associations and the media.

•

Tourism Industry Aotearoa (TIA) is the peak
industry body, representing all aspects of the
tourism industry in New Zealand.

•

Local media & freelance journalists.

Working collectively with other operations can
have a beneficial impact for your business and your
region – having visitors stay longer in the area and
spending more.
Collaboration can generate cost savings, improved
profits, and efficiencies in marketing and customer
acquisition. More than 85% of tourism businesses
are small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs) and
many have fewer than five staff, so this is a great
way to harness limited resources in terms of time
and expertise. There are a range of benefits from
collaborating:
•

Enhances flow of information (e.g. market
research) & tourists

•

Strengthens core competencies through
economies of scale (e.g. sharing resources)

•

Reduces cost of entry for new businesses

•

Reduces cost of entry to new markets

•

Aids in the development of infrastructure (e.g.
wine trails, signage)

•

Enables unified promotional strategies
(agritourism websites, apps. etc)

Reach out to other local businesses to explore how to
tie your product or experience with theirs. Incorporate
these joint activities into your plan. For example, if
you have accommodation, you could use local food
producers produce, coffee etc and create guest
packages with other niche experiences like a restaurant
or outdoor tour. By mobilising collective resources, you
can reach, and bring in, a wider audience that supports
each of the businesses in the area.7

ORGANISATIONS TO WORK WITH
•

Your local Regional Tourism Organisation (RTO)
will provide a lot of the necessary information
regarding marketing efforts in your region.

PRODUCTIVE PARTNERSHIPS –
EXAMPLES OF ORGANISATIONS
WORKING TOGETHER
•

There are a number of well-known and successful
collaborations between farmers to create multi day
hiking product – eg Tora Coastal Walk, Kaikoura
Coast Track and Banks Peninsula’s Banks Track.

•

Agritourism New Zealand offers a selection of
quality farm based tourism businesses: https://
www.agritourism.nz/

•

In Taupo you will see independently operated
Tourism Businesses collaborating to offer ‘combos’
of accommodation and activities
https://www.lovetaupo.com/en/plan/deals/
activity-tour-deals/

•

Rural Tours and Farmstays have used booking
platform ‘Grabone’ to offer Farm Tour, Farm Stay
and Meal combo packages with locations in both
the North and South Islands.

Oregon_Agritourism-Handbook_3-6_web-original.pdf

7
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WORKING WITH IWI
•

For Māori, whakapapa is defined in terms of
the land, and where the wellbeing of people
is inextricably linked to the wellbeing of the
environment and land, the sites that are central to
New Zealand tourism are inseparable from Māori
as kaitiaki and mana whenua.

•

There is a requirement to acknowledge
obligations under the Treaty of Waitangi.
The three “P’s”, as they are often referred to,
are the principles of partnership, participation
and protection.

Photo: Tawanui Farm
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•

If there are features of pre-European
settlements on your land or even stories that
have been passed down – you must decide
whether that story should be told and if it is
- that the story telling needs to respect and
honour the traditions of the iwi/hapu/whanau
from the rohe (geographical region).

•

Ensure that there has been consultation
relating to stories and histories of local iwi
- and any opportunities to collaborate have
been considered e.g. in experience delivery
and promotion.

CASE STUDY

Tawanui Farm
& Energy Jet

Canopy Camping at Tawanui Farm

Starting Out & Succession Planning
Hurunui farmer Tim Loughnan started the Jet boating
company and glamping as a way of diversifying after
droughts affected the 450ha beef and deer farm.
Agritourism Activity
Jet boating River Experiences, Glamping & Farm Tours by 6
seater Kawasaki Mule motorbike
Website
The EnergyJet website is an excellent shop front for all of
their various activities. It is clear and well maintained with
descriptions of each activity, times and of their agritourism
offers.
Meat can be purchased online and farm tours, river
experiences and accommodation booked.
Marketing
• Have 5 Star REVIEWS on Google (7)
& Trip Advisor (8),
•

Profiles on Tourism NZ, RTO (Visit Hurunui), Facebook,
Instagram,

•

Booking platforms Inspirock, energyjet.co.nz, Grabone,

Collaborations
A glamping village which can host up to 8 guests in a single
group has been set up with Canopy Camping, The campsite
itself is set on rolling farmland, surrounded by kanuka and
pine plantations.
Collaborations with Mana Whenua
They have also collaborated with Takiwā Tourism a
collective of Māori adventurers and entrepreneurs of Ngāi
Tahu descent.
Links:
https://www.canopycamping.co.nz/tawanui-farm
https://www.energyjet.co.nz/
http://www.takiwatourism.com/about-us
Sourced from:
Nov 09 2018 Stuff: Inside the South Island’s new glamping
village
8th May 21, Factum-Agri Audio RNZ
25 Jan 2018 Stuff

Regulations and consents
By completing certification they are able to sell Tawanui
Farm Meats through the website.
They have received consents and accreditation for
running their river experiences and consents for their
accommodation operation.

BACK TO CONTENTS
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5. MARKETING
Many people confuse marketing with promotion,
when this is only one of five broad areas of activity
that generate value for a business.
Strong marketing can set you apart and ensure that
your outstanding products and experiences are
enjoyed by those they are intended for. The “Five P’s
of Marketing” give structure to a marketing plan and
encourage you to be inclusive as you consider your
product, price, place (or distribution), promotion,
and positioning. All these subjects will be covered in
an effective marketing plan

DEVELOPING A MARKETING PLAN
A well-defined marketing plan is a powerful tool
which seeks to reach more of your target audience,
boost your customer base and ultimately increase
sales.
To design an effective marketing plan you need to
consider the following:
•

•

34

Measure the effectiveness of each marketing
campaign

•

Focus your resources and motivate your staff –
you’ll need to allocate the tasks to the right people
in your team – that might only be you so you need
to consider time as one of your major resources to
be spent carefully.

There are many free online resources that can offer
templates to manage tasks such as marketing &
promotion. eg Asana or Digital Treasury.

PRODUCTS AND PRICING (AND
COMMISSIONS)
Products
Those things you offer your target market(s)
•

Goods: Vegetables, meats, baked goods,
handcrafted items…

•

Experiences: Tours, classes, farm stays, dinners,
tastings, festivals, weddings, retreats…

Who is your target market? This involves
researching the current market trends, use the
industry bodies that have the data for tourism in
your area – Source latest research from Tourism
New Zealand and MBIE https://www.mbie.govt.
nz/immigration-and-tourism/tourism-researchand-data/ as well as your local regional tourism
organisation (RTO).

Remember the “products” experienced by visitors
can include many elements:

Competitor Analysis - what are your competitors
succeeding and failing in so you can avoid making
the same mistakes, whilst capitalising on their
successes.

•

What are your strengths and weaknesses, and
where might the opportunities and threats (what
are you up against) be coming from.

•

How to reach your Ideal Target Audience – this is
where your brand value comes in – that authentic
offering that tourists are willing to connect with at
what price.

•

•

Have a promotional plan – this will include your
digital marketing strategies, web and social
media, collaborations, tradeshows and events.
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•

Signage

•

Employee courtesy (each guest can influence 100
other potential customers)

•

Visual appeal and cleanliness of the farm (view
the “product” through the eyes of your customer)

•

Convenience and availability of parking

•

Recipes or information on how to cook/prepare
farm products

•

Ancillary services (e.g., accepting credit cards,
food for purchase, bathrooms, accommodations
for those with special needs: the elderly, persons
with disabilities, parents with strollers)

Pricing
It is critical to set an appropriate price point for each
product or service. Your time is a limited resource
and must be valued at an appropriate price and
providing visitors with access to your property is
something not to be undervalued.

There are various methodologies for pricing your
products and experiences:
•

Cost plus pricing (based on components or inputs)

•

Demand pricing (based on limited supply)

•

Competitive pricing

•

Exclusive pricing

Some practical pricing considerations:
•

Benchmark with 5 or 6 similar experiences
around NZ

•

Benchmark internationally if you rely heavily on
international visitors

•

Review prices annually

•

Understand the difference between markups and
margins

•

Understand terms such as retail ‘rack rate’ and
‘wholesale’ or ‘net rates’

There are several tools to help you – please refer to
Module 7.

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY
Marketing combines a range of strategies and
techniques designed to raise awareness of your
farm or experience then encourage people to visit
and purchase your products and services. Once you
understand the broad nature of marketing you will
begin to understand the need to integrate and monitor
your activity to improve the effectiveness of how
you spread the word about your farm or experience.
A marketing plan is like a road map. It shows you
where you are and what you need to do to get where
you want to go9. There’s a sample marketing activity
calendar at the end of this section.
Consistent Branding
Your brand (including name / logo and hero imagery)
needs to work across various online and physical
environments e.g.

These examples of online platforms may require design
and build, membership or subscription costs, or be
free of charge. The costs are often in the promotion of
the platforms. The maxim is ‘content is king’ - the more
good quality content you have the more likely you are
to get traffic to your site - the skill lies in attracting the
right sort of traffic.
Your website – establishing a simple website starts at
$2,000
This is your general reference resource for customers,
like a paper guide that doesn’t change often. Linking
is important from other blogs, newspapers, alternative
traffic to help your website rank – see Digital Marketing
below. Make sure that you also design your website
to have a mobile responsive version – according to
Google research most people do their browsing on
their phones (smartphone users are quick to give up
on a bad website). When it comes time to book though
70% will still use a desktop to book10.
Facebook - free
This channel can act like your newsletter where you
announce upcoming events and then show how
they went.
Blog or YouTube Channel - free
This is a window on your world, more broadly than
your business alone. All these tools help you connect,
and stay connected, with your customers.
TripAdvisor, Google Reviews, Facebook
Reviews - free
Encourage your visitors to post reviews as Google
rewards this content with higher ranking websites.
The rules are that you cannot offer reward incentives
for reviews - these must be freely given. Create a form
that provides the links to review sites so that you make
it easy for your customers to give feedback.
Local & National online event calendars - free

•

Website(s)

Tourism directories to consider for listing and
advertising your offering:

•

Google and other advertising

https://www.agritourism.nz/

•

Social media channels such as Facebook and
Instagram

https://www.openfarms.co.nz/

•

Signage

•

Printed materials including brochures and touring
maps

https://www.newzealand.com

•

Selective print advertising

•

Events and tradeshows

https://www.tourismexportcouncil.org.nz
https://www.newzealandtourism.co.nz/tours/
agricultural-and-farm-tours
https://www.eatnewzealand.nz/ https://therealness.
world/ https://tourism.net.nz

https://www.buylocalfood.org/upload/resource/Agritourism%20Workbook%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.smartinsights.com/mobile-marketing/mobile-marketing-analytics/mobile-marketing-statistics/

9
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https://nzpocketguide.com/
Digital Marketing
This is where the art and science of driving the traffic
you want to your website comes in. The following
options for consideration will generally have subscriber
fees and advertising costs associated with them.
• Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) is beneficial
for organic ranking (the all important listing on
the first page of a google search that isn’t paid
advertising) of your website vs paying Google for
referrals.
• Google Analytics – this a specialist tool - for those
that are embarking on Google Adwords - but there
are other less technical versions that simplify the
information for you such as Clicky ($120 per year)
and SEOProfiler (approx $400 per year) - these
will provide a range of metrics which describe the
activity happening on you website - eg how many
visitors, how long they stay, which country your
web visitors are originating from, what page they
land on, and where they exit from – this helps refine
your offer.

• High Value Paid Links from other high traffic New
Zealand tourism directories. These sites publish
a large volume of original content that is about
tourism in New Zealand - Google rewards them
with high ranking organic traffic. Any traffic that
you gain from this site will be a high qualified lead
– they were searching for New Zealand travel –
hence you pay a premium for a link or advert on
the site – e.g. https://tourism.net.nz or https://
nzpocketguide.com/
Other marketing Activities
•

Logo and Signage – your branding needs to work
across online and printed materials

•

Selective print, radio advertising

•

Events and Tradeshow Attendance

Example of an agritourism businesses optimising their
brand presence in multiple digital channels:
Blue Duck Station
Online Activity

• Remarketing campaigns are targeting people
who have already visited or surfed your website.
i.e. you may have people who have found your site
at the dreaming stage of their travel plans – that
you remarket to when potentially they are closer to
making their bookings. Most visitors to NZ travel
between November – March.

https://blueduckstation.co.nz/

• Targeted social media advertising – some
platforms (Facebook ranging from $10 per week
and google adwords $’s per click) allow you to
put ads in front of a targeted customer base – an
algorithm based on age, income, gender, interests –
eg 30-60yr old high income individual interested in
nature, scenic tours of New Zealand

https://thisnzlife.co.nz/the-farming-family-takingthe-endangered-whio-under-their-wing-at-blueduck-station/

• Tourism New Zealand (TNZ) – which has more
traffic than other platform for New Zealand tourism
– you can advertise and publish articles that link
to your Profile on TNZ, your profile contains your
website address to drive traffic to. The higher your
Qualmark rating the better placed your listing and/
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or article will be served up by the Tourism New
Zealand website.
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https://www.instagram.com/
blueduckstation/#blueducklodge
https://www.facebook.com/BlueDuckStation
https://www.tripadvisor.co.nz/blue-duck-station
Use of Travel Media

https://www.straytravel.com/travel-guide/newzealand/destination-guide/blue-duck-station/
Tourism New Zealand
https://www.newzealand.com/nz/feature/blueduck-station/
Special Interest Niche
https://www.birdingnz.co.nz/bird-tourist-operators/
blue-duck-station

PLACE (OR DISTRIBUTION)

Online Booking Tools

The distribution channels you use to reach your target
market, or how visitors will access your products and
experiences have been outlined in module 2. Alongside
your direct ‘business to consumer’ marketing above
- there are also ‘business to business’ opportunities
to pursue, which generally involve wholesale vs retail
pricing.

e.g. Grabone, Booking.com, Everything Travel

Inbound Travel Companies
If and when International travellers return to New
Zealand - some are likely to have pre-booked their
activities and accommodation with an online agent
based in New Zealand - this is an Inbound Travel
Company (e.g. First Light Travel ) or travel agent in
their home country (who may also be using an agent
in New Zealand).
Coach Touring Companies
Coach touring companies come in all sizes - 30 plus
passengers such as Grand Pacific Tours or small
groups such as Moatrek with 12 - 16 passengers.
They often are looking for exclusive opportunities for
their guests such as a High Country morning tea at
a homestead or a visit to a Kiwifruit farm. Successful
larger operations such as Hobbiton and Agrodome
use this distribution model successfully. If you agree
to participate you will know the touring schedule
months in advance, when and how much payment will
be received, and your direct marketing costs can be
minimised.
i-SITE
There are over 60 i-SITE visitor centres New Zealandwide. Wherever your prospective visitor is touring - they
can find an i-SITE to book tours for them, so working
closely and keeping the i-SITE staff informed is key.
Note this may require marketing collateral in the form
of brochures and participation in regional maps and
touring routes that your local RTO will be promoting.

Commissions and Working with Inbound Travel
Companies
It can seem that the commission (of 10 to 25%)
requested by travel agents and intermediaries is
unnecessary – but factor in the effort and cost that has
been invested to get that customer to book. Bookings
that come from a good agent are more likely to be
straight forward – the client is well briefed on what to
expect and will have all the information they need and
will need less input from you.
Agent bookings can also be a good way to secure a
portion of forward bookings rather than independent
visitors who may expect to be able to turn up on
the day. Agents need clear information to assist you
with bookings – they need tour start and end times,
minimum night stays for accommodation – and
information such as bedding configurations and what
is included in your offering. They will also need you to
keep them in the loop with price updates including low
season options (traditionally 1 April – 30 October).
Forward bookings can help with operating a tour that
has to have a certain number of visitors to operate.
Much tourism product is either set to run with a
minimum of 2 or 4 people (tough luck for the solo
traveller). Minimum departure numbers can make the
sales process complicated as tour departures are not
guaranteed. Time your tour operations to allow visitors
to find you – and then to return home safely before
dark. As your business grows you will have data to
analyse how many tours you can run and the likely
numbers involved.
Remember, a commission is not a discount if someone
else is:
•

Promoting your products or experiences

•

Booking your services in advance and collecting
money on your behalf.
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SAMPLE CALENDAR OF MARKETING ACTIVITIES (JANUARY - JUNE)
Marketing

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

International FIT
visitors and via local
Visitor Centres /
Accommodation

Check brochure
stocks in
i-SITES etc

Email buyers
re meeting at
TRENZ

Check
brochure
stocks in
i-SITES etc

Prepare
appointments
for TRENZ

Attend TRENZ

TRENZ followup to new
contacts

Groups Business (e.g.
education corporates,
clubs)

Send info to
group / meeting
organisers

Send info
to group
/ meeting
organisers

Invite key
contacts to
famil

Conduct famil
of new product

Send info to
groups and
referrers

Refine target
audience for
next season

Sign-off ads for
Directories /
Trade Manuals

Review
performance
of each ad /
campaign last
year

Product
Manual ready
for TRENZ

Update Marketing
Collateral

Advertising

Agree ad
budget for the
year

Conduct Industry /
Media Famils

Work with RTO
re their Trade
Manual

Conduct media
famil

Product Development
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Pricing

Agree prices
for next year

Include prices
in Product
Manual

Conduct Customer
Research

Peak season
survey

Review results

Making improvements

Agree new
revenue and
cost budgets

Audit safety
management
plan
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Agree product
enhancements

SAMPLE CALENDAR OF MARKETING ACTIVITIES (JULY - DECEMBER)
Marketing

Jul

Aug

Sep

Update Marketing
Collateral

Review
brochure and
website content

Prepare new
brochure &
update website

Print new
brochure
(reflecting new
prices)

International FIT
visitors and via local
Visitor Centres /
Accommodation

TRENZ followup to new
contacts

Groups Business (e.g.
education corporates,
clubs)
Advertising

Decide which
ads to continue
/ cease

Conduct Industry /
Media Famils

Oct

Nov

Dec

Agree locations
for brochure
distribution

Distribute new
brochure

Check
brochure
stocks

Check
brochure
stocks

Build / update
prospect
database

Build / update
prospect
database

Make Xmas
offers to groups

Make Team
building offers
to groups

Target new
publications
/ media if
required

Advertise
alongside any
relevant events
Conduct
new product
famil (trade /
operator)

Conduct media
famil

Invite media
/ trade and
operators to
famils

Product Development
Pricing

Advise
customers of
new prices

Conduct Customer
Research
Making improvements

INew prices
effective 1/10 30/9
Off-peak or
early season
survey

Review last
season results

Review results

Test revised
products and
processes

BACK TO CONTENTS
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6. HEALTH, SAFETY
AND RISK
MANAGEMENT

A positive safety culture is underpinned by
committed leaders, efforts to continually improve
and strong communication.
Support Adventure Website (Safety Culture page)
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Photo: Island Hills Station

There is a wealth of resource for farmers and tourism
businesses in gaining an understanding of how to
manage health, safety and risk in their operations.
The Health & Safety at Work Act requires all
businesses to put in place ‘reasonably practicable
‘steps to keep yourselves, staff, volunteers and visitors
safe. Here’s a link to an overview of what reasonably
practicable means: https://worksafe.govt.nz/
dmsdocument/848-reasonably-practicable
Three useful websites provide background information,
helpful hints and templates to assist primary sector
businesses to manage health, safety and risk:
https://www.worksafe.govt.nz/managing-healthand-safety/managing-risks/
https://www.supportadventure.co.nz/
https://www.openfarms.co.nz/host-an-event/eventhosting-guide/

SAFETY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
A Safety Management System (SMS) includes your
safety culture plus the documented system used to
direct how you manage risk in your operation.
The content of your SMS documentation is driven by:
•

the context and purpose of the operation

•

the result of risk and hazard management
processes

•

industry good practice and any legal requirements11.

RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT
Every farm has its own unique safety risks, and these
risks can be managed and reduced, but never fully
eliminated.
There are several forms of risk to consider in order to
protect your assets:
•

Physical property

•

People on your property

•

Product safety e.g. food safety

•

Land use and environmental compliance

•

Economic / Business interruption – Changes in the
market that impact your operations

•

Legal — Regulatory compliance/statutory liability
laws that affect your activities

•

Political — Laws and policies that change over time

•

Social — This includes the need for public/
neighbour relations, the potential loss of reputation.

Some practical advice for farmers running open day
events is contained here:
https://www.openfarms.co.nz/host-an-event/eventhosting-guide/health-safety/
For farmers and other land owners embarking on
adventurous activities e.g. mountain biking and
hunting, there are comprehensive materials including
templates here: https://www.supportadventure.
co.nz/risk-management/risk-managementprocesses/

The Safety Management System of a tourism business
must be driven by a strong safety culture and have a
process in place for regular reviews of practices.

This section of the Support Adventure website
provides detail on the four components of a risk
management process:

The safety culture plus the safety management plan
(refer to the template in the previous section) of a
business combine to create the safety management
system. A positive safety culture is underpinned by
committed leadership, efforts to continually improve
and strong ongoing communication.

1. Identify the hazards and risk

https://www.supportadventure.co.nz/riskmanagement/safety-culture-2/

2. Assess the risk (before and after deciding on risk
management methods)
3. Manage the risk
4. Ongoing monitoring and communication.
These components of the process must be supported
by robust and regularly updated documentation.

Support Adventure website: https://www.supportadventure.co.nz/risk-management/safety-management-system/

11
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Specific tools and templates available here https://
www.supportadventure.co.nz/tools-and-templates/
that might be relevant to farm-based visitor
experiences include:

REGULATIONS AND CONSENTS

•

Safety Management Plan template

•

Emergency Response Field Card template

•

Risk Register template and example

Agritourism is subject to a variety of legislation in
New Zealand from ACC and the Building Act through
to the Fair Trading and the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Acts. There are eight broad areas for tourism
businesses to ensure they understand and adhere to
in terms of their visitor operations:

•

Trip Management Plan

•

Safety management

•

The Education Outside the Classroom Toolkit
developed by the Ministry of Education (in the
examples section).

•

Consumer rights including privacy and fair trading

•

Employment including health & safety at work

•

Consents and concessions

•

Food and beverage from production to sales

•

Buildings

•

Transport

•

Immigration

Other useful material on the Support Adventure
website includes:
Activity Safety Guidelines for all terrain vehicles, alpine
hiking, mountain biking etc:
https://www.supportadventure.co.nz/good-practice/
activity-safety-guidelines-2/
Case studies from adventure tourism businesses:
https://www.supportadventure.co.nz/adviceresources/

Here’s a useful list of the types of legislation relevant
to tourism businesses:
https://www.supportadventure.co.nz/legal/
employment-law/

“It has taken a while to get the consents and accreditation. Living beside the river
we had our own boats but we had to go out and find a new one that would be up
to Maritime safety specs.”
Tim Loughnan, Energy Jet
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7. FINANCIAL
PLANNING AND
MANAGEMENT
“When your guest departures include hugs and
handshakes you know that you’re on to something
that surpasses financial returns.”
Shaun Monk, Island Hills Station

Photo: Island Hills Station
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REALISTIC INCOME ESTIMATES

BREAK EVEN ANALYSIS

It is important to spend time identifying what your
income goals are. These might include:

It is acceptable to start small and test the market –
but you do need to work out your pricing strategy to
achieve the returns you need ideally breaking even in
your first or second season of operation.

•

Break even or return a profit in your second year of
operation.

•

Provide supplemental income while holding a
fulltime job off the farm.

•

Earn all of your (your household’s) income from
primary production (within a specified time frame).

•

Meet current and long-term family income needs
(children’s education costs, retirement planning).

Both formulas for calculating break-even are based on
two variables: your fixed costs and your variable costs.

•

Expand income enough to allow your children to
become partners in the business12.

-

Fixed Costs (FC) do not vary with the number
of guests entertained or units of a product sold.
EXAMPLES: construction/repairs; taxes and
insurance; marketing; depreciation

-

Variable Costs (VC) will vary with the number of
guests or units of a product sold. EXAMPLES:
employee wages; fuel; cost of food13

Estimating potential income can be viewed simply
as the number of visitors you believe will visit your
property multiplied by the price they will be willing to
pay for the experience(s) you offer.
Some farmers and wine and food producers have started
off using an event or limited season to understand likely
demand so it may take until your second season before
you can estimate revenue accurately.

There are two options for determining your breakeven point - either the price you need to charge
or the number of units (e.g. tour numbers, nights
accommodation) that you will need to sell.

Break-Even POINT Formula: How many tours or
room nights do you need to offer at a given sales price
to break even?

Photo: Scotty B Tours

ttps://www.uvm.edu/sites/default/files/media/Ch._2_Business_and_Financial_Planning.pdf
https://www.uvm.edu/sites/default/files/media/Ch._2_Business_and_Financial_Planning.pdf

12

13
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Total Fixed Costs/(Unit Price – Variable Costs) =
Break-Even Point
Here is an example of a new tour operation that:
1. Requires $3,000 in fixed costs to set up (e.g. for
signage and driveway repairs)
2. Is priced at $50 per head with a minimum of 6
people per tour or $300 per departure

$3,000 / 10 = $300 + $100 in variable costs = $400
per tour departure with a minimum of 8 people
(paying $50 each) is the break-even price.

RECORDS AND BUDGETING
Keeping good records allows farmers to:
•

Analyse progress

3. Costs $100 per departure in guide costs and
catering to run a tour.

•

Identify areas of good (or poor) performance

•

Plan for the future

$3,000 / ($300 - $100) = operating 15 tours with a
minimum of 6 people is the break-even point.

•

Demonstrate ability to your bank / lenders.

Break-Even PRICE Formula: How much money do
you need to charge for each tour or room night sold in
order to break even?
(Total Fixed Costs/Number of Units to be Sold) +
Variable Costs = Break-Even Price
Here is an example of a new tour operation that:
1. Requires $3,000 in fixed costs to set up (e.g. for
signage and driveway repairs)
2. Will ideally operate two farm tours per month over
say 5 months of summer and autumn i.e. 10 tours
with a minimum of 8 adults per tour
3. Incurs variable costs of $100 per departure in guide
costs and catering to run a tour.

Records do not have to be detailed or complex to be
useful – just kept consistently and accurately.
It is recommended that you keep monthly income and
expense records, annual profit and loss statements
and balance sheet plus develop an annual budget
and ideally also a cash flow statement that recognises
the months (often summer and autumn) when visitor
related revenue will be earned.
The following financial estimates (next page) show
of establishment costs and operating profits for the
first five years. It’s important to note the need for
investment capital that will cover the initial investment
plus any initial trading losses – in this case for the first
two years of operation.

“We saw an opportunity to utilise our farms assets and surrounding natural
landscapes to create a business. It was also an attractive option to aid in farm
succession”
Tim Loughnan, Energy Jet
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SAMPLE FINANCIAL ESTIMATES (ESTABLISHMENT COSTS AND PROFIT & LOSS)
Estimated Tour & Visitor Experience Establishment Costs

		
Estimated Investment
Farm Development
Entrance / welcome sign

$1,500

Driveway and car parking area

$2,500

Seating area in wool shed

$1,500

Landscaping

$2,000
$7,500

Operational Set Up
Safety Management Plan for walking tours

$1,200

Vehicle branding / signage

$3,000

Passenger licence and vehicle

$1,200

Security system including cameras

$1,500

Phones / radios / PLB for communications

$1,200
$8,100

Marketing and Communications Set Up
Brand name and logo design

$,500

Creative writer for initial website design and media releases re launch

$500

Website design and set up

$1,500

Brochure and business cards design and printing

$1,500
$5,000

Estimated Initial Investment
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$20,600

Estimated Profit & Loss
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
(excl Depreciation and GST)
					
Estimated Income (Excl GST)					
Revenue from Guided Walking Tours of Farm
Souvenir sales
Total Estimated Revenue excl GST

$6,378

$13,273

$29,495

$38,233

$41,016

$500

$1,000

$1,500

$1,575

$1,654

$6,878

$14,273

$30,995

$39,808

$42,669

					
Estimated Costs
Staffing					
Tour Guides
Staff training e.g. first aid, customer service etc
Total staffing

$3,900

$6,864

$11,681

$14,511

$15,793

$750

$788

$827

$868

$912

$4,650

$7,652

$12,508

$15,379

$16,705

					
Operations and utilities costs					
Commissions to visitor centres and travel agents

$638

$1,327

$2,949

$3,823

$4,102

Catering for walking groups

$532

$1,344

$2,713

$3,719

$4,223

Accounting/Legal

$1,100

$1,133

$1,167

$1,202

$1,238

Electricity for shearers cottage used for lunch stop

$1,200

$1,236

$1,273

$1,311

$1,351

Phone / internet

$1,400

$1,442

$1,485

$1,530

$1,576

Motor vehicle fuel for marketing trips

$1,000

$1,030

$1,061

$1,093

$1,126

$750

$773

$796

$820

$844

$6,620

$8,284

$11,444

$13,497

$14,459

General expenses
Total operations and utilities costs

					
Marketing and Memberships					
Website updates, maintenance and hosting

$1,500

$1,545

$1,591

$1,639

$1,688

$900

$927

$955

$983

$1,013

$2,000

$2,060

$2,122

$2,185

$750

$773

$796

$820

$844

Memberships e.g. Agritourism NZ		

$500

$515

$530

$546

$3,150

$5,745

$5,917

$6,094

$6,277

Social media
Brochure, printing advertising and guides
Visitor Guide Advertising
Total Venue and Visitor Marketing Costs

					
Total Estimated Operating Expenditure

$14,420

$21,680

$29,869

$34,971

$37,441

					
Estimated Net Profit / Loss

$(7,542)

$(7,407)

$1,126

$4,837

$5,229
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BUSINESS PLANNING
A business plan clarifies the values, aspirations or
goals, challenges, and strategies of your agritourism
operation, allowing you to work through business
decisions before committing resources. Your business
plan will help provide a clear understanding of your
agritourism offering and guide important financial and
management decisions that will contribute to
future success.
There are usually five broad sections within a business
plan:
A. Statement of Purpose (your business’ vision
and mission statement).
B. Business scope — description, structure, location,
and services/products
C. Marketing — price, promotion, place / distribution,
product and brand positioning
D. Operating your business — who will do what?
E. Financial Documents — financial needs, cash flow,
income projection, breakeven point projections,
balance sheet.
Refining Your Business Plan
A business plan is never really completely finished as
you will likely make adjustments as you learn more
and as market conditions change. Make the most of
opportunities to test your ideas and gain feedback on
your assumptions, your proposed product offering and
options for collaboration along the way.
Gaining relevant advice will help in testing and refining
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your business plan – this advice could come from a
variety of sources from informal through to formal
channels:
1. Talk to neighbours and friends about your proposed
operation and the things they recommend you
consider
2. Connect with successful agritourism operators by
joining networks such as Agritourism NZ https://
www.agritourism.nz/
3. Connect with your regional tourism organisation
and possibly even operate a familiarisation tour for
their staff so they can support your new venture
with passion and enthusiasm https://rtnz.org.nz/
destinations
4. Obtain advice from an experienced tourism advisor
who can help with product development, safety
management, pricing, marketing and business
planning.
Testing the water with small experiments
A written business plan may just describe one or two
operating models when there is a large range of what
can be offered in the market and then developed over
time. When you see promising opportunities, you may
want to consider how you can test your new ideas
simply and cheaply. For example, you could run a
small ‘proof of concept’ event, open farm or tour to
provide a useful testing ground for future operations
and marketing.

CASE STUDY

Middle Hill’s
Genevieve King

Photo: Ben Karalus

Starting Out & Succession Planning

Collaborations

Choosing diversification projects that add value
ensures that family farms remain viable, more
valuable to the family, and adds real value to the local
rural community.

They plan on collaborating with local family
farm accommodation providers and Clarence
River Rafting, working with them to offer visitors
multiple experiences close by and encouraging
them to stay longer.

Genevieve had a background in tourism working
ski fields, and when the earthquake repairs were
underway she set up a food truck catering to those
working on the rebuild of SH1.
The mountain bike park has been established on
the family farm (deer and merino) in Clarence Valley.
The Papatea fault line, which runs through the
property, raised sections of land by up to 12 metres
in the Kaikoura earthquake.
This diversification widens the options for succession
planning. they still farm deer but the flatland is being
planted into a vineyard.... so deer, wine and a bike
park.
Marketing Approach
Their marketing is primarily via their website,
Facebook, Instagram and mostly word of mouth at
this early stage of operation. Before they opened
the park they hosted a successful industry day and
invited pro riders, media and shop owners to come
and experience the park and the media exposure
from that was expansive.

Pricing
The pricing they established was based on similar
mountain biking experiences. Although they position
themselves as a boutique operation, offering unique
and personal experiences, they wanted to ensure that
their pricing was affordable and competitive.
Future Plans
They have multiple future business expansion plans
including opening up hiking opportunities and
looking at offering accommodation.
Links: https://www.middlehillmtb.com/rider-info-1
/ https://www.facebook.com/middlehillmtb
Sourced from:
11 Oct 2019 Tourism Ticker: An Operator’s View:
Oct 07 2019 Stuff: Middle Hill Mountain bike park
opens on quake-damaged farm near Kaikōura
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OTHER RESOURCES
Here are some NZ websites promoting farm tours:
https://www.farmtofarm.co.nz/new-zealand
https://www.luxuryadventures.co.nz/activities-11.html
https://www.akaroafarmtours.com
https://visithurunui.co.nz/listings/listing/scotty-b-tours-hurunui-hills-farm-tour
https://www.privatediscoverytours.co.nz/special-interest-tours/new-zealand-agricultural-tours/
https://www.manawatunz.co.nz/robotic-dairy-farm-tours/
NZ Tourism and Directories to list and advertise your experience and tours.
https://www.tourism.net.nz
https://www.tourismexportcouncil.org.nz
https://www.newzealand.com
https://www.newzealandtourism.co.nz/tours/agricultural-and-farm-tours
Australian websites promoting farm tours, farm stays and technical visits:
https://austfarmtourism.com
https://aftagriculturaltourism.com.au
Here are some useful case studies:
This is a useful set of thought starters for marketing a farm based visitor experience from Oregon, USA:
https://industry.traveloregon.com/opportunities/marketing-co-ops-toolkits/toolkits/welcome-oregonagritourism-handbook/
https://industry.traveloregon.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Oregon-Agritourism_Marketing-Toolkit.pdf
And here are some helpful tips on customer service:
https://industry.traveloregon.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Oregon-Agritourism_Customer-Service.pdf
Worldwide websites to list your agritourism destination, whether it be farming, culinary, adventure or lodgings.
Farm Stay Planet
Agritourism World
Inbound tour specialists managing agricultural farm, technical and business study tours domestically and
internationally. Worth taking a look at if your agritourism offering fits this primary sector market to be included
into a travel programme or itinerary.
www.ruraltours.co.nz
https://agritravel.co.nz
https://www.farmtofarm.co.nz/
http://www.bayfarmtours.co.uk/tours_more.asp?tour_id=4&tour_name=New%20Zealand
A farm-direct marketing link from Oregon State University and Washington State University outlining production
and marketing costs and considerations to taking your product to the farm gate, farmers markets and
restaurants and how to price your offering.
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/pnw202_0.pdf
11 steps to successful farm marketing
https://www.hobbyfarms.com/11-steps-to-successful-farm-marketing-2/
Washington State Direct Marketing Strategies for your Culinary and Agritourism business
https://cms.agr.wa.gov/WSDAKentico/Documents/DO/RM/RM/14_CulinaryAndAgritourism.pdf
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“Fundamentally agritourism ticks a lot of boxes in
the tourism industry. The landscape and the vistas
are fantastic, what happens in an agritourism
opportunity is that it’s a hands-on experience…
e.g. to touch a sheep and pat a dog, from a tourism
perspective is very important. More and more
customers are wanting a real experience, to
understand what makes an area tick and what’s
important to the people.”
27th June 2020 Factum-Agri Audio RNZ Graeme Abbott from Visit Hurunui

Photo: Scotty B Tours

